
This week’s verse to learn: Psalm 23 v 1 ‘The Lord is
my shepherd: I have all that I need’

Kids Church @ home  
God provides!

Bible story to read:  

Find the story of Jesus
feeding the 5000 or look up
John 6 v 1-13 and also read
it in Mark 6 v 30-44.  Isn’t it
amazing how Jesus cared

for all those people and
made sure they had plenty

to eat!

Prayer/chatting to God: 

Spend some time talking to
God and thank him for all the
things that he has provided

and done in your life.  Be still for
a moment and enjoy knowing
how much God loves you.  See
if God gives you a picture and
then draw it. You could write a

song to God

white card 
black card

cotton wool balls
lollypop stick
googly eyes

pen

Psalm 23 craft

You will need:



Thankfulness
jar:

How about finding a jar or pot
that you could cover and

decorate and then write on
little bits of paper all the

things you are thankful for. 
You could then add to this

each day and at the end of
the week, month or year read
them out together and have a

time of thanking God!

Woolly Sheep Pencil
Topper

Take a cotton wool pad and fold
it in half. Cut a slit about a

centimetre from the top and
another one about a centimetre

from the bottom. This is to
thread your pencil through.

Take some black card and draw
the shape of a sheep’s head on
it. Carefully cut it out. Using glue,
stick the googly eyes into place.
Stick the sheep’s head onto the

cotton wool pad body.
Remember that we are like
sheep and God is the good

shepherd!



Game
How about each making a fence for your sheep and find
some cotton wool balls and a straw and take it in turns to

see who can get their sheep in the pen first! 

Or play a game of ‘Find the missing sheep’ – hide a toy
sheep and the rest of the family have to find the sheep. 

 Perhaps a child could be the sheep hiding!



Picture craft:

Stick on cotton wool to this sheep and colour in some green grass
and perhaps a stream of water for it to drink from










